Proc. roy. Soc. Med. Volume 67July 1974 alternate pathway of complement activation and no reference to complement after 1969. Basic immunology, immune deficiency and autoimmune disease all have a place in this book, which has a wide scope with a broad definition of allergy.
The early chapters deal with pathology and physiology of the various systems that may be affected by allergic disease. I found this section long and unrewarding, e.g. a chapter on allergic headaches in which it is stated that the allergic etiology for migraine has gained wide acceptance.
The chapter dealing with adverse reactions to foodstuffs and elimination diets is very useful.
Immunotherapy is dealt with in some detail and there are numerous key references. Some work given importance in the text is not included in the list of references, which makes independent assessment difficult. It has been divided into seven sections in logical sequence, starting with the relationship between investigation of drug action in animals and in man, and proceeding via clinical pharmacology to clinical trials and the use of drugs.
As might be expected with forty-two contributors, the standard varies and one or two communications seem to be only tenuously related to the main themes. There are, however, many interesting contributions, not only from Britain but also from the United States and Europe.
Each paper is relatively short and one read daily would be a painless way of gaining a surprising amount of information about the present state of drug evaluation and usage. London: Lloyd-Luke 1974 This is a new volume dealing with a subject about which many practitioners are sceptical, the majority ambivalent and relatively few enthusiastic or experienced. The text is based principally on the author's own experience but frequent reference is made to the world literature. The subject is dealt with in a logical and thorough fashion: there are accounts of the nature of hypnosis, of various hypnotic techniques and their use in anaesthetic practice in casualty departments, burns, dentistry, plediatrics, plastic surgery, obstetrics, chronic pain, bleeding disorders and in intensive care and renal dialysis units. The work is unlikely to inspire those who are unenthusiastic about its subject but makes available a mine of information to those who are willing to include hypnosis in their practice. RICHARD Livingstone 1973 Should a psychologist be an IQ tester or discard the IQ and become a therapist? That is what this book is about. In a three-day study-group 26 psychologists and one doctor discussed 12 papers divided into five main topics: assessment strategies; content of assessment; planning treatment programmes for children; planning treatment for adults; and recent and future developments. The message is that the mentally handicapped are to be considered as persons in a world in which the maturing psychologist sees himself as part of a multidisciplinary team brandishing new ideas and techniques and so able to devise individualized programmes of education and training. P E SYLVESTER A Colour Atlas of Venereology by Anthony Wisdom MB BS pp 349 illustrated £6 London: Wolfe Medical Books 1973 This small but heavy book covers all sexually transmitted diseases and allied conditions, but unfortunately not at a price that most undergraduates, for whom it is written, could readily afford. The subject tends to be poorly covered during most medical and lay education, being only a small part of the medical curriculum. The visual approach used, with fine illustrations and useful tables, is particularly suitable for studying the subject when used in conjunction with clinical experience. Perhaps the price could have been lowered by omitting several somewhat similar pictures without lessening the overall content.
The coverage of some of the diseases is out of proportion to their incidence in the 1970s, especially in English-speaking countries. Thus syphilis, forming only 1 of the total reported cases of sexually transmitted diseases in the United Kingdom, is allowed 111 pages, whereas gonorrhoea, which provides 20 % of the total cases seen, is covered rather inadequately in 20 pages.
